Mary Anne Roll has been a director of the Newport School Committee since 1996 and serves on the Lincoln School Committee in Warwick. She has been president and has served on the Executive Committee for many years. Mary Anne has always been involved in Rhode Island ASC (RIASC). She has been a member of the RIASC Executive Committee, Finance Committee, the 2017 Paul Crowley Graduate Committee, and serves on the Lincoln School Committee. She is a Graduate of the Rhode Island ASC Leadership Academy. Mary Anne was the 2016 recipient of the Howard Kay Award. This year will mark her retirement from the Lincoln School Committee, but her service to Providence will continue as RIASC represents and serves on the Lincoln School Committee.

Mary Anne made a lifetime commitment to public education and has served on a school committee that is a RIASC member. She has been a strong advocate for the students and has demonstrated leadership as an advocate for public education. Mary Anne has made significant contributions to Rhode Island ASC and to the Lincoln School Committee. She will be greatly missed.

RIASC commends Mary Anne for her commitment and dedication to Rhode Island public education.